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Altogether Week
It’s been Altogether Week this week at Priory – the focus of this week is about building positive relationships and looking at ways to deal with and unite against bullying.
Classes have been involved in activities, discussions and drama linked to this focus and some classes have voted for uniting against bullying ambassadors in their classes. I
was lucky enough to take part in a Teams online lesson with Year 6 who have been exploring the focus at home whilst their bubble has been closed. As we have mentioned
previously we are involved with the local authority in the Altogether project this year and although this has been the focus of this week our commitment to the project and
to tackling discrimination and bullying goes beyond just this week and is a priority on our school improvement plan this year.
Lily’s fantastic silence!
We were absolutely thrilled to hear about Lily in Class Scar’s Children in Need sponsored silence. Lily completed a very successful sponsored silence and raised an amazing
£185. We are very proud of you Lily -a fantastic achievement.

Kitchen Issues – we as you will know have had intermittent problems with the gas which has impacted on school dinners on some days. We apologise for the
inconvenience whilst we await a new part to be fitted and share your frustration with the time this is taking. You can be assured that we will always provide a meal and
hope the problem will be permanently fixed very soon!
Christmas at Priory
Christmas will still come to Priory this year but will have to take shape in a different way! The team are currently making final decisions with regards to Christmas cards,
Year 3’s Christmas show, parties and all the other activities that make Christmas special. I will send out details next week on my weekly bulletin as we come into December
with our Christmas arrangements. Wishing you a lovely weekend and stay safe. Mrs Brown
Visit our website for our latest news and for school information at https://www.priory-jun.notts.sch.uk/

